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SENATE P O

GROUND nOOR OFFICE Annex, six good rooms, cross hall, 
expensively decorated, two bay win
dows, wide side .entrance, lot 173 feet 
deep, fruit trees, vines, shrubbery; 
terms moderate; price $3100.

H. H. WILLIAMS * CO. '
24 Victoria Street, Toronto,

King, *$00 square feet, wellBay, near 
lighted, large- vault

H. H. WILLIAMS A CO.,
26 Victoria Street, Toronto.ISDAY, i
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Strikers and Police
Half-a-Dozen Aten Seriously Wounded

Battle With Bullets r '
y 14

ü

Hi *
"Arrogant, Vindictive Persecu

tor of a Sane, Acquitted 
Man,” She De

clares,

Army Experts at Petawawa 
Witness a Successful 

Try-out of New 
Aerodrome,

& ■ m:
m I ;'o

Serious Rioting at Fort Wil
liam When Striking Long
shoremen Attack Special 

CP.R. Constables.

1
j S

I IfI Î WHITE PLAINS, N.T., Aug. 12.— 
This afternoon a statement from Harry 
Thaw came Indirectly from the jail 
physician. Dr. William J. Meyers, tyho 
testified at the hearing as one of the 
prisoner’s witnesses and declared Thaw 
perfectly sane.

Thaw told him. Dr. Meyers said, that 
while he was disappointed by Justice 
Mill’s decision to-day, declaring him 
insane he had no Intention of giving 
up the fight.

“I am determined to make my final 
effort to secure a trial by Jury,” said 
Thaw. “I am more sorry for my 
mother than for anybody else. When I 
first got the news of Justice Mill#’ de
cision, I called my sister Alice on the 
telephone and asked her. to give my 
mother the news, hut to soften the 
shock of It as much as possible.

“My fight Is now centred upon the 
appeal to the court of appeal thfii 
which I hope to secure a hearing be
fore a jury."

Late to-night, Mrs. Thaw, after talk
ing over the situation with her son. 
wrote out the following statement for 
the Associated Press:

“Let no one Imagine for a moment 
after reading this opinion of Judge 
Mills, that It means a. victory for the 
district attorney of the county of New 
York.

“One by one the delusions with which 
he and his alienists started out were 
proven, each by the mouths of several 
witnesses, to be stubborn facts, that 
would not down at his bidding.

Compliments For Jerome,
"Every prop was taken from under 

that arrogant, vindictive persecutor of 
a sane, acquitted man.

“So baffled was he that when he rose 
to make his closing speech (for argu
ment It was not), he had more the ap
pearance of a school boy compelled to 
say a piety than the sometimes cour
ageous, mature sophist, who dominates 
the courts of his own Judicial district, 
except when wealthy malefactors are 
under trial. -x

“The license allowed him during the 
eft tire hearing to torture and Insult In 
every possible way the man who. at- 
every .turn showed himself reasonable, 
ceurteou^walways, even to hts tormen
tor-appeared to all unprejudiced mind# 
to Indicate but one thing. To all It 
looked as If. the Judge In allowing such 
unparalleled opportunity for every 
form of brutality, was actuated by a 
desire to prevent his charging at the 
end that he had not had every oppor
tunity to strain to the utmost the pow
ers of endurance of the man who for 
the time is In his power.

“It Is Impossible to fathom the work
ings of the human mind, and so the. 
reason for this totally unexpected and 
cruel decision of the trial Judge most 
remain a mystery. .

Will Continue Struggle.
"Meanwhile my son, my daughter 

and i have no alternative but to take 
up again the burden I had every rea
son to believe was behind us forever. 
We,- exiled; from our two homeland *» 
the regular flow of llfe.wlll remain close 
to the gate, and so help the son and 
brother to endure an existence which, 
If perpetual, will be far worse than 
death Itself, trusting in God’s over-, 
ruling providence In His own good time 
to vindicate the right.

“(Signed) Mary Copley Thaw.”
Im, his court decision, Justice Mills 

gently chided Mrs. Thaw for her prev
ious censuie of District Attorney Je
rome of whom he said: "I find no evi
dence of any heartlessness or undue 
zeal on his part.”
' Not the least significant" sentence in 
Justice Mills’ décision In the opinion of 
lawyers. Is one which declares that 
Thaw's delusions had become fixed and 
established prior to the time of hie 
mariage. It is pointed out that this 
sentence may, If desired, provide 
grounds for proceedings by Mrs. Eve
lyn Thaw for the annulment of her 
marriage.

’ PETAWAWA GAMP, Aug. 12.—(Spe
cial.)—“Baddeck/ No. 1,” the new Can

adian aerodrome, at 5.S0 to-night for

U %

1■fWINNIPEG CAVALRY ARE 
HURRIED TO THE SCENE \ :the yflrst time left the ground, making 

a short “hop" of about seventy feet-In 
length and rising 9 or 10 feet from the 
surface. Only one test was made.

The aerodrome went along the road
way for neariy half a mile at a rate of 

thirty miles to the hour.

' 1

PORT WILLIAM, Ont., Aug. 12.— 
(Special)—In a clash between special 
C.P.R. constables and a crowd of strik-1 
lag longshoremen this morning bullets ! 
flew promiscuously for a few minutes. I 

Revolvers and riflee were the weap
ons and while there were no fatalities, 
several men were seriously wounded, 
The casualty list Includes :

CHIEF BALL of the C. P. R. po
lice, wound in abdomen.

8ERGT. TAYLOR of city police, 
slightly hurt.

C. M. DICKENSON, reporter for 
Tlmes-Joumal, slightly hurt.

— CARPENTER, C. P. R consta
ble, knee badly smashed,

JOHN LANE, butcher; forehead 
grazed by bullet.
G BO. ANDEiRSON : shot thru the

*
sis' : .Ï&

..V' a > :m W:RUNAWAY TROLLEY CAR 
PLUNGES INTO THE BAY

msat least
When J. A. D. McCurdy, the aviator, 
turned the controller upwards, the 
drome gracefully shot Into the air, but 
he at once turned the controller down 
again and the drome took the ground 
easily. Then the aerodrome, keeping 
to the roadway, ran back towards the 
shed and was shoved In there.

McCurdy does not consider this as 
an ascent; "merely a little hop,’’ said 

“We will have another *trlal to- I 
morrow and I may say that for three 
or four days we have got to make little 
hops like that to get acquainted with 
the ground.”

Col. Fleet, deputy minister of militia, 
said: "The aerodrome makes great 
time and looks good. It la wonderful, 
wonderful. McCurdy Is a plucky chap.
They are wise not to attempt too much
at first. I believe the Wrights In Wash- ,,, , , .
lngtpn kept the public waiting eight William Thomas Edgar Crabtree, a DETROIT, Mich., Aug. 12.—(Special.) 
days before they made their ascent" twelve-year-old lad, residing at 7 Han- —Alleging that his mother was of un- 

General Otter was an Interested spsc- ^,s,h_avenue Ycrk township, was sound mind when she executed her last 
dl<1 n0t C8Te t0 express an drowned In the Humber River, oppo- win and testament in November 1906, 

...» T -<■ 
test, but he looked on It only as a pre- ,.,caddyln„» at the links, young Crab- fraud were used In securing her signa-isass.’is.sirsssf c sr « ætî, *“r-,o ,ie *“““•■Dr- ™ ^eral Macdonald anti Major Maunsell T' ^ 7 te-te” of thla clty- son of the late CoL Leys
spoke much in the same strain. As *aye a T L_ London. Ont., this morning filed a pell-
soon as the drome reached the shed, t ™e"’ L;J?„ ,®,n, _Crd™ Uon ln 'th« Probate court asking that
Col. Fleet, General Otter and others Nf***’, wT|YT^worTattrartr J ht th" the Probating of the will In London be 
shook hands with Messrs. McCurdy and boY. ^hYttinc fo-^heln' not Permitted, but that a former will
Baldwin (who was In the aerodrome ^ fo Sve any executed ln 1M3' and which he declares

•• •»-) “« “ ■>rob“el “
It Is understood ’ that the aviator, g.It ^tiie °chtb ’houw* The cas" poeeeesee an eitraordlnary

will make short “hops" for the next of rae accident)» Iegal asPect- and Prominent attorneysday or two and probably begin longer f a^d ststei that here express the opinion that befor= a
ascents about Tuesday or Wednesday. «•“>“ M mtnut« «atlsfactory solution is reaibed the

While It Is too early for anything p of Lamb ton afterhear- case wln ** brought before the supreme
definite yet, the machine seems to be d^l^d that an tn- court of tlhe Unjted States,

ell put together and it is fully ex- ]pg S?he bodv was Owing to Its peculiar International
icted it will be a success. " ***features, the court officiais here do not
Over two hundred. Including auto- -nar-lor»-wt ’ Wdst',T§roïit(r Edward -beUeva‘ th®-1 Dr. , Isay’s petition »in 

mobile parties from Pembroke and else- falhX lsll€galy implied with, and in further,
where; witnessed the flight. The ml- „ ..Hiahman ™ r r> R 
Iltla department officials here will re- in Qowgaftda at present. “Willie" was
wmVturn ?on"Lt^pHariTnS Saturday ""^‘wto’grief “* m0ther 18 ^

"We do not consider to-night’s ef- trated wlth grlef’ 
fort a flight,” said Wm. -Macdonald of 
the Baddeck. "It was quite successful, 
but was a hop, not a flight”

Before the flight the big field 
cleared of all spectators.

This morning Colonel Fleet said: ‘T 
do not think Canada should or can af
ford to purchase an aerodrome of the 
present experimental stage. There is 
not-enough known about them yet to 
warrant the government buying them.”

_. , . , A MIGHTY STOREHOUSE F JR THE WESTERN GRAIN
The new elevator now under construction on the Grand Trunk Pacific terminal,

•____  •_______ which can be plainly seen from the city. near fort William, the huge tanks of

tlTTLE WILLIE CRABTREE 
BÉWN5 IN HUMBER RIVER

SON OF LATE COL. LEYS 
'CONTESTS MOTHER'S WILE

inen
« 1v: Dozen Passengers Aboard, But 

... None Seriously Injured in Ex
citing Vancouver Accident

CRUSHED BY COAL CART•96.
h-e.

♦n

With Two Companions Had Been 
Swimming—Bcdy Recovered 

in 15 Minutes.

Alleges Unsound Mind During Mak
ing of Document Affecting, 

Estate of $500,000.

Horse Runs Away, Throwing Him 
Under Wheels of Pass

ing Wagon/

VANCOUVER B.C., Aug. 12.—(Spe
cial.)—At four o’clock this afternoon, 
car number 62 on the Lonsdale-avemie 
line of the North Vancouver system of 
the B. C. electric railway company, 
ran down the 'big hill leading to the 
wharf and running past the usual stop
ping point tore thru a fence and plung
ed Into the bay.

Twelve passengers were aboard. 
Several of them were cut #bout their 
legs, bodies, and faces, but none seri
ously injured.

The Injured are: Mrs. Arnold E.
Healey, North Vancouver; J. H. Mul- 
vey. Principal of the Northwest School, 
Winnipeg, his wife and daughter; Mrs. 
C. T. Tugile, 1047 Barclay-street/ Van
couver, and child.

The car was in charge of Conductor 
W. D. Jones and Jr Kelly, motorman.

While the car was fearing along be
tween First and Second-streets, Kelly 
jumped. He fell on his head and was 
picked up unconscious.

Conductor Jones stayed with his car 
and was Instrumental In preventing 
many of the passengers, a majority of 
whom were women, from Jumping.

When the car plunged over the bank 
lrto the inlet, It went down in about 
six feet of wafer at" 'the-'outer end, 
burned over on Its side and was 'badly 
wrecked.

lee-
STRIKERS: Foreign leader shot 

thru groin; another thru the arm; 
•evyal others slightly wounded.
For some time, things have been 

threatening among the foreigners who 
constitute the freight handlers, and It 
lias been freely stated that there are 
300 mauser rifles ln these now lawless 
bands.

Threats have openly been made hat 
on the appearance of the militia several 
prominent officials, including the chief 
of police, would be murdered, this last 
being attriguted to a well-known- Ita
lian agitator.

6.:
ai

9!
Orln J. Armour, aged 26, of 24 Birch- 

avenue, died In St. Michael’s Hospital 
last night from the effects of injuries 
sustained at 5.30 in a runaway.

Armour was driving a delivery wagon 
and was at. the corner of Cottingham 
and Yonge-streets. The streets had been 
freshly watered and when the horse 
took fright at a shutlng engine, which 
was crossing Yonge-street at the ClP. 
R. tracks, and started to run awajg 
both horse and wagon slid. A heavily 
laden coal wagon was running along
side and Armour’s horse and wagon 
slewed into it. That terrified the horse 
and It plunged forward, tearing the 
wagon free and Jerking Armonr off his 
seat.
and before It could be stopped one 
wheel passed over his chest. .Several 
ribs were broken and his spleen was 
burst.

,ti
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white Martial Law Declared.
This afternoon a detachment of the 

96th Regiment was called out. Mayor 
pelletier read the Riot Act and the 
waterfront was declared to be under 
martial law.

The Riot Act was never before read 
In Fort William. Assembled were the 
militia, numbering about 120, while 
thousands of citizens thronged the 
streets and heard the mayor, the chief 
of police and Col. Steele give addresses. 
It is safe to sa ythat never before were 
so many people In that district south 
of the main linelof the C. P. R, for 
from the first crossing of Sl.mpson- 

_stree* to the freight track crossings at 
tin; other end, the sidewalk and stress 
were hranged with people, so tWck 
that it was hard to elbow a way thru 
them.

It was not until after 8 o’clock to
night that the militia, about 120 men, 
put In an appearance. They were lined 
up On McTavish-street from the freight 
shed crossing, facing both sides of the 
street, front and rear, and then from a 
box Mayor Pelletier harangued the 
crowd, explaining that It was owing 
to them having disregarded ljis advice 
and his efforts to make a settlement 
which had made necessary the calling 
out of the soldiers. He trusted that 
they would be quiet and orderly* and 
that there woul be no further shooting.

This was Interpreted in various lan
guages, the soldiers standing with fix id 
bayonets. ?

The mayor also urged the men to re
turn to work and all might be satis
factorily settled, and this was translat
ed into various tongues.

The people greeted his remarks with 
chers and then his worship returned to 
the city hall. The police then cleared 
the street -of all spectators and the sol
diers were letf In possession.

R 98c

He fell under the coal wagon

INSANE HERMIT WEALTHY
Fortune Totals Over $400,000—May 

Have Cousin Here.ance of this view Judge Rohnert of the 
U.S. circuit court, before whom the 
matter first was presented, has refus
ed positively to issue a mandamus to 
compel probate Judg 
testimony 'in the mai

He is

PITTSBURG, Pa.,Aug. 12.—(Special.) 
—Never did a miser hoard his gold and 
keep secret that he was a man of 
wealth as did Peter Leibauch, a hermit, 
43 years old, who was removed to-day 
from his hovel to the Marshalsea In- 
wane Asylum.

A search of his hovel by the police 
revealed $60,000, and, in addition two 

zinc boxes filled with gold 
and

TO INVESTIGATE STRIKE e Durfee to hear 
tier.

According to the provisions' of the 
first will ln 1903, Dr. Leys was gives 
a large portion of the $500,000 estate, 
but the second will decrees his portion 
to be entailed.

sil
lltn GIG INFANTRY AT PETAWAWAGovernment May Prosecute For 

Breach of Labor Act.
Forty Miles a Day on 

Eleven Day Trip.
was Averaged

GLACE BAY, N.S.. Aug. 12.-(Speclal.)- 
The department ,of labor at Ottawa have 
about decided t(j make a thoro Investi
gation regarding the strike of the U.M.W. 
at Inverness colliery with a view to as
certaining if the provisions of the Lem
ieux Investigation arid Conciliation Act 

violated.
ey have written to President T. L. 

Lewis of the U.M.W. asking If funds are 
being supplied from International head
quarters to help the strikers. Mr. Lewis 
has referred the deputy minister of la
bor to the officers of district 26, U.M.W. 
of America. It is reported that the offi
cers of the U.M.W. will be prosecuted for 
calling a strike before conditions there 
were Investigated.

isr SSSÜ '”w=. *S!*W
agua Horse, Toronto, In charge and. 
Captain Snyder, 9th Horse, Toront , 
LL Cozzens, 19th Regiment, St. Oath 
arlnes, and LL Suydam, Queens Own 
Rifles, Toronto.

party left St. Catharines *n 
July 31st, traveling overland to Tor
onto, where a day's halt was made. 
Leaving Toronto, the Journey was made 
via Richmond Hill, Beaverton, Kin* 
mount, Combermere, Golden Lake and 
Pembroke to the camp. _ .

The gig Infantry is the idea of Capt. 
Leonard of the Corps of Guides, St. 
Catharines. The gig hae not yet been 
adopted by the government. An out
fit of tent, blankets, shovels, etc. and 
provisions for horses aftd men for four
teen days Is carted, 
r The distance traveled by the de
tachment of the gig which reached 
here to-day was 426 miles, an average 
of 40 miles per day being made. One 
horse Is used on each gig.

Immense
pieces, dollars, pennies, nickels 
silver coins of all denominations, each 
denomination tlpd in a separate sack. 
In one sack was more than $1000 gold, 
upon every one of which there is, a pre
mium. The detectives estimate the for
tune at about $300,000, not Including 
five bank books, which show aggre
gate deposits of $18,000.

Until two years ago 
ed in the hovel with 4vjs brother, 
that time the brother committed sui
cide and Leibauch spoke to his neigh
bors for the first time In 20 years. He 
asked that a cousin in Toronto be no
tified of the death of his brother, bu- 
to-day the neighbors were unable to 
recall the name or address of the cou-

MINISTER WU IS RECALLED
In Announcement Is Received at Wash

ington With Much Surprise.

WASHINGTON, Aug. 12.—Announce
ment of the recall of (Minister Wu 
came In a cablegram to the Chinese 
legation to-day. T»ls stated that an 
imperial decree had been Issued, re
calling Dr. Wu and naming Chang 
Yin Tang as his successor.

The recall surprised government cir
cles here. Dr. Wu has been the ac
credited representative of China In the 
American continent since March, 1908. 
and during that time has done much 
to ward adding to the reputation he 
es aibllshed among tlhe people general
ly during his first term as minister In 
America. In 1879-190C. of being one ot 
the most popular diplomats who ever 
came to Washington. His wit and in
terest ln American life made him a 
popular figure 
ministry he became a convert, to a 
vegetarian diet, and announced he In» 
tended to live o t>4 a hundred years

His sympathies With the United 
States durtn gthe Boxer trouble led 
to his first recall. It was supposed 
then that he was to,toe .beheaded, tout 
this government promptly istlmated 
that such a course would be offensive 
to the United States.

2* (
Fri- THE DEFENCE CONFERENCE

Canada Still Negotiating—Australia’s 
Defence Funds.; a Leibauch restd-

Im AtThe° LONDON, Aug. 12 —(Special.)—There 
Is very little to add to the previous 
cables concerning the Imperial Defence 
Council. The final meeting will pro
bably toe held on Tuesday. As far as 
Canada Is concerned, the Canadian As
sociated Press understands that the 
conferences are still going on. As for 
Australia, there is reason to believe 
that an arrangement of an essentially 
satisfactory nature Is ln process of 
completion. «

The Australian commonwealth trea
surer ln delivering his budget speech 
at Melbourne to-day, stated that the 
expenditure for defence was estimat
ed at ti,675,000, funds for a Dread
nought or its equivalent, which had 
been offered the imperial government 
to be provided when required.

to
The department of labor also want to 

know If there Is any. truth in newspaper! 
reports that strikes will likely be de^Its,
elated at Sydney Mines and the Joggin 
collieries.Followed the Police.

The battle occurred at the corner of 
McTavish-street and the C.P.R. sheds.
About 9 a.m. the C.P.R. brought, in 
about 30 special constables. At the C.
P. R. station they were sworn ln and 
then started for the coal docks. On the 
C. P. R. bridge were standing about 30 
strikers, who followed the constables 

» down Hardysty-street. ’Near the sheds 
about 200 strikers gathered, looking for 
trouble.

Half an hour later the C.P.R. police 
went across the road to a boarding
house and the strikers at once declared 
that they would not let them go back.

Aid-. Rankin came down and made a 
speech, stating that the C.P.R. were 
willing to give 20 cents for day-work 
and 25 cents for night-work. The strik
ers would hardly- listen at all, but 
watched the boarding-house like -hawks.

About 11.30 the constables started 
coming out. Only two were outside 
when the shooting started. The first 
constables to come but were told to go 
back, but they pulled out revolvers and 
threatened to shoot. One of the strik
ers in the lead started to raise his stick 
and threatened to hit him, and the con
stables, It Is said, began a regular fusl- 
lade of revolver shots.

It was only a minute before there was 
battle ln progress in the centre of the 
street. The strikers used revolvers 
first, and so did the police, who drove 
the strikers back somewhat and man
aged to reach the shelter of cars drawn 
across the road at the entrance of the 
freight shed. 0

A Rush For Rifle#.
“Bring rifles,” was then the cry of 

the strikers, and about a dozen men 
rushed to nearby houses and came out 
with rifles. Sheltered by the corners of 
houses, they cotrtmuea me skirmish 
and showed no signs of retreating. The ! «reign Grand Priory of Canada.Knights 
K#n with rifles were encouraged by I Templar, which has been ln session in 
tnetr fellow-strikers, and two or three Truro, has conc udt-d Its work. To-day 
could he seen In group around a man i a special train brought the members 
with a guft, showing him how to use it. [attending the prioryto Halifax. The

Men were seen running in and out of ! following officers were elected: Su- 
houses for ammunition, and as fast js J preme grand master, L. B. Archibald, 
it could be brought the shooting con- j Truro;, deputy grand master, W. P. 
tlnued, listing 15 minutes. Ryrle, Toronto; grand constable, J. W.

The number of wopnded is placed at, Logan, Truro; grand marshal, Allan 
16, which includes the Greeks. George ; Austin. Montreal; grand chancellor, W. 
Androuchos, the mam Who was arrest- H. Whyte, Montreal; grand treasurer, 
ed a few days ago. was shot thru the c. F. Mansell. Toronto; registrar, John 
leg. He was without a weapon, but Dunlop, Toronto; grand chaplain, Rev. 
was one of the spectators. Many are r. l. Craig, Kingston.
Id hospitals and several were attended
at their homes by the doctors. St. Petersburg has heard that the

Since the trouble at noon comparative boy shah of Persia, depressed at the
----------  coming separation from his father,

temped suicide.

sin.
TURKEY WANTS A WAR

DEATH ACCIDENTAL
ts. Only Way Out of the Difficulty With 

Greece.ts. to Negligence of Moril# 
Jackson, the Victim.

And Dueu During his present
LONDON, Aug. 12.—The Daily Tele

graph's Constantinople correspondent says 
it.ls difficult to discover the Influences 
under which the Turkish government is 
acting, but that lu military quarters the 
talk is wholly of war with Greece 
Is asserted that the ministers of war and 
marine insist that war Is the only pos
sible solution of the difficulty.

death” was the verdicte« "Accidental 
brought ln by Coroner S. Sfnged’s Jury

Tuesday last ln St. Michael’s Hospital 
from the effect of Injuries sustained in 
the Stewart, Howe and Meek build ng, 

of SpadUna and King,

rill.
old.41 o.

silk It POISONED THE CHILD.t-
SLAVERY AT COBALT DAM ? * PORT COBALT BUILDING <1Gave Bydroehlorlc Acid In Mistake For 

Soothing Syrup.

Little Cora Corgne, aged 2 1-2 years, 
daughter of a foreigner living at *»» 
West King-street, narrowly escaped 
death last night from the effects of 
hydrochloric acid administered by her 
parents In mistake.

The proprietor of the boarding house 
was away and the child was 111. Her 
mother went to the landlady’s medicine 
elve*t for some soothing «compound. 
There was a bottle in the chest bear
ing the label of a patent strawberry ex
tract. She administered some of the 
supposed syrup to the child. Cora was 
In such agony a few minutes after
wards that the mother feared a mis
take had been made and took her to 
the Hospital for Sick Children.

Her ljfe was despaired of at first, 
but she was reported to be resting 
well this morning and It is thought * he 
is out of danger.

Dr. Ellis, senior house surgeon, at
tended her.

Laborer Makes Serious Allegation 
Says Italians Are Abused.

OTTAWA, Aug. 12.—Andrew Levi, a 
laborer, who was ln the police court 
to-day, charging two men with knock
ing him about, told a story about going 
to the custom house to expose the li
cense law Infractions on the Montreal 
River.

Questioned after court regarding the 
statement. Levi made a very serious 
charge against contractors for the Co
balt power dam, now being erected at 
Montreal River. -

“The place is worse than the slave 
camps of the Michigan woods,’’ dec'ar- 
ed Levi. "The work is being mostly 
done by poor tlalians, who have been 
Induced to go to Montreal River by 
promises of high wages, but they are 
kept virtually prisoners by a boss who 
also conducts the illegal whiskey busi
ness.”

* TOOK TOLL ILLEGALLY at the comer

“Jackson was standing on the floor 
beside the elevator,” said James 
Bloomer, cutter for the firm. "The ele- 
wator was ifioving. The guards, or 
gates, are automatic, controlled by the 
action of the elevator. When I saw 
him the gate had fallen on his should
ers holding him, and the elevator was 
still movl-g. I ran towards him, see
ing he was being crushed. When the 
elevator passed, he dropped to the 
basement."

Dr. George Smith, 380 West King- 
street, who atended Jaokson, -said his 
ribs had been crushed ln and he had a 
wound in his forehead.

Many other witnesses were called.
"Death was due to hde own negli

gence and no blame Is attached to his 
employers,” said the verdict.

Edfln Meek, K.C., appeared for the 
T. L. Monahan acted for the 

Louis M; Singer represented
. ImM

iat- There’ll Be a Thousand Residents Be
fore New Year.

SHERIFF WOULDN’T EVICT!er- Gate Keeper In Carleton County Must 
Face a Magistrate.or PORT COBALT, Aug. 12.—(Special.)' 

—The real estate activity here Is next 
In Importance to silver production in 
Cobalt. The purchase of lots continues 
at a rapid rate, and everybody ln Hal- 
leybury and everybody In Cobalt Is 
buying a lot ln Port Cobalt. Many 
houses are being built here and ln Ar
gent! te and ln the burnt district of 
Cobalt Stores, houses, doctors’ resi
dence», and hotels are going up in Port 
Cobalt now, and lumber yards, supply 
concerns, .planing mills are also undei* 
way. The grading of the electric trol
ley line from here to Cobalt ought to 
be completed within ten days. Tbs 
rails have been ordered and are now! 
qti the way. Engineers are at work on, 
a system of water supply for Port Co- 
Salt and a power company Is already* 
making offers of cheap electric light 

This place will have a thousand In
habitants at the very least before 
Christmas.

29a Striking Tenants of Pittsburg Car 
Company Get Respite.OTTAWA, Aug. 12.— Because the tol! 

gate keeper at Billings Bridge collect
ed toll after Montreal-road, which is 
a toll road, was condemned toy -Gov
ernment Inspector Halford, of Toronto, 
who was asked to come here by the 
Carleton county council to have a lock 
over the stretch of road, ho will toe 
arraigned before County Magistrate 
Smith to-morrow on 3Lhv charge of un
lawfully collecting moneys.

The Montreal read Is owned by a 
company end has for a long time been 
ln the very worst shape, for a toll 
road. It is alleged.

DITTfJBURiG. Pa., Aug. 12.—The 
sheriff of Allegheny County late to-day 
flatly refused to continue the work ot 
evicting strikers and their ifamlMee 
from houses owned by the Pressed 
Steél Car Company at McKee’s Rock.

Acting under court order the sheriff 
and hts deputies early In the afternoon 
began the work of conveying the goods 
from the strikers' homes to the streets. 
The sheriff askedx the company to give 
him men to carry out the furniture 
and household effects, but the com
pany, It Is said, refused.

“Then I will not allow my deputies 
to carry out another piece of furni
ture,” declared the sheriff. The Pressed 
Car Company will now be forced to 
carry out their own evlptlons.

Rioting ensued during which a for
eigner was shot and killed, caused In
tense excitement ln the SchoenVllle 
strike zoge to-day.
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crown, 
deceased’s family.W. P. Ryrle of Toronto Is Deputy 

Grand Master. TO INSPECT FIRE-BOATS.
Have a Murder Suspect.

UTICA, N, Y., Aug. .12.—The police at 
Illon have a man in custody who they 
believe may be wanted ln connection 
with the murder mystery at Rochester. 
The Rochester authorities telephoned 
to be on the lookout for a man with 
his face scratched as tha he had been 
In a fight. Two men are arrested at 
Illon for public Intoxication and one 
of them, who gave the name of Thomas 
Ryan or Reagan answers the Rochester 
description. The pair said they had 
been engaged in making rustic chairs.

A New President.
L/APAZ1 IBoHvla, Aug. J2.—Elldore 

VUlazon was inaugurated president of 
the Republic of Bolivia this afternoon 
In succession to Ismail Montes. Trouble 
which was feared might accompany 
the change of executive, did not ma
terialize. • —-J'

1 STRIKE AVERTED AT CHICAGOChief Thompson and Aid. Church will 
attend the fire chiefs’ convention at 
Grand Rapids. Mich., next week and 
will afterwards visit Chicago, Detroit 
and Cleveland and inspect the fire boats 
In those cities.

HALIFAX. N, S„ Aug. 12.—(Special.) 
—The 26th annual meeting of the Sov- Maxlmum Scale of Thirty Cents an 

Hour to Be Paid. CAUGHT IN THE ACTii- xT
But Companion of Prisoner Got Awa>6 

With Watch.

Peter Miller was caught red Jjandet* 
but not with the goods last night when 
he was taken to the Court-street poMce 
station by P. C. Matthews charged 
with picking Matthew Le Dis’ pocket.

Délits, who come* from Brampton, 
was a guestx at the York Hotel, King 
and George-streets. He went to sleep 
and the proprietor says that he caught 
Miller, who Is 28 years of age, and 
has no home, with Me hand In Lelli-s 
pocket. When searched Ml fier did nol. 
have the watch LelHe had loot, but * 
companion of his had fled, t-

OHICAGO, Aug. 12.—The crucial 
point ln the dispute between the of
ficials of the street railway lines of 
Chicago and their ten thousand em
ployes was passed to-day. By the of-< 
fer of a maximum scale of 30 cents an 
hour to be paid by August 1, 1911. 
which was made by President John M. 
Roach of the North and West Side 
Lines and the prompt acceptance of 
the same by President W. McQulnlan 
of the North and West Side car men’s 
union, all possibility, of ,a strike ap
pears to be over.

The Chinese minister at Washington 
has been recalled. _

QUINTUPLED IN VALUE
,t Heat Damages Tomatoes.

The hot weather is playing havoc 
with tomatoes, and nearly all ship- 

being received at JJie

Yonge Street Property, Bought For 
$6400, Selle For $35,000.

Prize packets of real estate are not 
picked tip every day, but W. J. Fennell 
of the J. A. McLean Produce Co. evi
dently found one irt 921 and 927 Yonge- 
street. Four or five years ago Mr. Fen
nell purchased this property for some
thing like $6400 and has Just sold It for 
$35,000. He netted about $29,000 on the 
transaction. As other deals in this 
vicinity are pending’ the naines of the 
purchasers are withheld. .

ments now 
market are blenrish-d and unsound. 
Prices range from 35 to 40 cents a 
basket.

TELEGRAPHIC BRIEFS.

of Thomas Patterson of 
was burned yesterday, loes

The barn 
Thorold 
$5000.

John Welch, aged 33. a native of Lis- 
tdwel, was drowned while bathing at 
Vermilion, Alta.

:v at-
Continued on Page 7.
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WHAT THE STRIKERS 
WANT.

The strike began unexpected
ly on Monday last when 500 
men quit work demanding:

Increase of wages from 17 1-2 
cents an hour (day) and 22 
cents (night) to 22 1-2 and 
25 cents.

Privilege of forming a long
shoremen’s union that C. P. R. 
will recognize.

Better treatment at their 
work, complaining of being 
kicked about and called names.
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